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Abstract: Dynamic vehicle detection is of great significance for the safety of autonomous vehicles
and the formulation of subsequent driving strategies. A pose-estimation algorithm, namely, the pose
estimation with convex-hull model (PE-CHM), is proposed in this paper, and introduced in the
dynamic vehicle detection system. In PE-CHM, the convex hull of the object’s point-clouds is first
extracted and the most fitted bounding box is determined by a multifactor objective function. Next,
the center position of the target is inferred according to the location and direction of the target.
With the obtained bounding box and the position inference, the pose of the target is determined,
which reduces the interference of the missing contour on pose estimation. Finally, three experiments
were performed to validate the performance of the proposed PE-CHM method. Compared with
several typical model-based methods, PE-CHM can implement dynamic vehicle detection faster,
which reduces the amount of calculation on the basis of ensuring detection efficiency.
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1. Introduction

There are generally static and moving obstacles in traffic environments. For autonomous
vehicles in road scenario, since moving objects have their own movement state and motion direction,
their motion randomness affects the behavior decision of an autonomous vehicle, which poses a greater
threat to traffic safety. Therefore, the detection of moving vehicles is an important task [1–3], and is
considered in this work.

For vehicle detection, camera and Lidar are commonly used sensors. The camera has the closet
structure to that of the human eye, and can reflect features such as the color, texture, and edges of
the target [4–6]. A dynamic object detection method in monitoring scenario with fixed cameras has
been proposed [7]. The method models each pixel as mixture of Gaussians and can deal with slow
lighting changes and multimodal distributions caused by shadows, specularities, swaying branches
and other troublesome features of the real world. But this kind of method is not suitable to detect the
moving objects for the mobile platform. In [8], a front-vehicle detection with oriented fast and rotated
brief (ORB) matching method and spatial constraints was proposed, which had a good performance
in both vehicle detection efficiency and effectiveness. However, it is difficult to obtain the accurate
distance and contour size of the target with a monocular camera. The distance information is of great
significance in the formulation of driving strategies for autonomous vehicles, which can easily be
obtained with a Lidar sensor.

There are many useful methods to detect vehicles with Lidar [9]. Among these detection methods,
the training-based and model-based methods are two common vehicle detection methods [10,11].
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1.1. Training-Based Method

The training-based method usually extracts features from the objects with point-clouds data and
employs classifiers to detect both static and dynamic vehicles. In [12], an adaptive mean shift was
employed to segment the point-clouds. From the segments, five object attributes, area, elongatedness,
planarity, vertical position, and range, were utilized to classify objects into vehicles and nonvehicles
with a support vector machine (SVM). In [13], a new approach for object classification was proposed.
A convolutional neural network was employed to preliminarily classify the objects, which were refined
with contextual features considering possible expected scene topologies. A dataset with 1485 objects
was applied to test the method, and the F-score average reached 89%. In [14], three descriptors
combined with an SVM were utilized for vehicle classification. The three features were the length
and width of the approximated 2D bounding box derived from the convex hull, the four radius
values of the 3D spheres, the radius difference between the frontal and the back sphere pairs, and the
difference between the concave side profile hull of the candidate vehicle and the prototype shape.
The average F-score reached 86%. In [15], multiple sensors were utilized to detect and track moving
objects. Lidar are applied to detect the dynamic objects with cells change and determine the regions
of interest (ROI). The Histogram of Oriented Gradient (HOG) descriptor from visual images as well
as discrete Adaboost is employed to classify the objects. With the fused information, the detection
in highway scenario reached 97.8%. In [16], a real-time 3D vehicle detection method was proposed.
A pre-RoI-pooling convolution technique and pose-sensitive feature map were utilized to improve
computation efficiency and detection accuracy. The method could complete detection within 0.09 s.
In [17], three features, including the 2D distance of the cluster, total number of points and the direction
of the clustered points’ distribution, are utilized to classify the vehicle and pedestrian combined with
the backpropagation artificial neural network (BP-ANN). The detection and tracking of the proposed
roadside Lidar data processing procedure are above 95%.

In general, the training-based method has the ability to achieve good performance in vehicle
detection. However, the method requires large amounts of data for model training, while complex
and variable scenarios could hardly afford the adequate training data. At the same time, the training
process usually costs a lot of computing resources. These constitute the main limitations of the
training-based method.

1.2. Model-Based Method

In [18], an object-based hierarchical two-level model is proposed for the joint probabilistic
extraction of vehicles with aerial Lidar point-clouds that are relatively dense compared with common
vehicle Lidar, such as Velodyne HDL-64E. A dataset with 1009 vehicles was applied in the experiment,
97% (F-score) of which could be detected with the proposed method. In [19], a new detection method of
line segments in scanning laser-range measurements was proposed that could be especially applied to
vehicle detection. Feature extraction could be summed up in the detection of triangles in the cumulative
function and property estimation. A model-based joint detection and tracking method was proposed
in [20], which is a track-before-detect method. The method improved estimation-accuracy performance,
robustness to false alarms, and track continuity based on a bounding-box model. In [21], the L-shape
model was proposed for vehicle detection and tracking, which can overcome the appearance change
problem caused by Lidar. However, precise corner point position and heading angle extraction are
required for the best performance. The reference [11] also used the minimum rectangle area with
L-shape cloud fitting for box-fitting, which detect and track the objects in a close area.

In [22], a likelihood-field-based vehicle measurement model as well as the pose estimation
with modified scaling series (PE-MSS) algorithm were proposed to detect the dynamic vehicles.
Motivated by the work in [22], we used the information obtained from the point set registration
with the process of pose estimation and the proposed pose estimation based on coherent point drift
(PE-CPD) algorithm [10],which did not bring an additional computation burden to the algorithm
and improved detection efficiency. Although the detection method was proven to have the ability to
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complete the detection of a scenario that contained a single vehicle within 100 ms under the MATLAB
platform, the model-fitting process with likelihood-field-based model still required a large amount of
computation and consumed many computing resources.

The main objective of this work was to propose a dynamic vehicle detection system with
Lidar point-clouds that could quickly and accurately detect dynamic vehicles in the scenarios,
thereby improving the ability for autonomous vehicles to sense environmental hazards. In this
work, our contributions mainly focus on the proposed vehicle-pose estimation algorithm based on
a point-cloud convex-hull model and position inference, and estimation results were introduced
into the process of dynamic vehicle detection. Compared with the existing methods, the proposed
pose-estimation method requires low computation and is robust to the environment, which reduces
the amount of computation while maintaining good detection efficiency.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the process of pose estimation
with convex-hull model (PE-CHM) is described in detail. Based on PE-CHM, the dynamic vehicle
detection system is introduced in Section 3. Experiments with several comparative methods were
implemented and are analyzed in Section 4. Finally, concluding remarks are shown in Section 5.

2. Pose Estimation with CHM

Pose estimation of the target can be utilized for target detection [10,22]. The target pose in this
work is denoted by (Cx, Cy, θ), in which (Cx, Cy) is the center position of the target in bird-view
projection, and θ is the yaw angle. The process of the proposed PE-CHM method mainly includes two
processes, convex-hull model fitting and position inference, which are detailed below.

2.1. Convex-Hull Model Fitting

Since most of the Lidar point-clouds come from the object contour, a point-cloud convex-hull
model with a multifactor objective function is proposed to fit the point-cloud set. The model-fitting
results of two vehicles are shown in Figure 1. The 3D point-clouds are projected on the x-y plane
regardless of the height dimension. The detailed modeling process is shown in Algorithm 1.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 1. Convex-hull model-fitting results with multifactor objective function. (a,c) Original
point-clouds of two vehicles. (b,d) Corresponding fitted bounding box with the convex-hull model.
Blue lines show the convex hull of the point-cloud set.

The input of Algorithm 1 includes the point-clouds of object P and its approximate direction
vector Dy that is obtained by the positions of the associated objects. First, the convex hull of the
point-clouds set is determined [23]. The selected K points surround all the point-clouds in set P.
As shown in Figure 2a, the two adjacent points pi = (xi, yi) and pi+1 = (xi+1, yi+1), i = 1, ..., m− 1
in set K are sequentially selected to determine the equation of line 1 with slope ki

1 and intercept bi
1,

in which m is the number of points in K. The calculation process is shown in Equation (1).
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ki
1 =

yi+1 − yi
xi+1 − xi

, bi
1 =

xi+1yi − yi+1xi
xi+1 − xi

(1)

Algorithm 1 Convex-hull model (CHM) fitting.

Input: P = (p1, p2, ..., pn)T , Dy;

1: K = ConvexHull(Px, Py);

2: for i = 1, ..., m− 1 do

3: (ki
1, bi

1) = ParameterofLine(pi, pi+1);

4: Di = DistancetoLine(K, ki
1, bi

1);

5: pi
max = {pj|dj = max(Di)};

6: bi
2 = ParameterofLine(pi

max, ki
1);

7: Xi
p = ProjectiontoLine(ki

1, bi
1);

8: pi
pmax = {pj|xpj = max(Xi

p)}; pi
pmin = {pj|xpj = min(Xi

p)};

9: bi
3 = ParameterofLine(pi

pmin,− 1
ki

1
); bi

4 = ParameterofLine(pi
pmax,− 1

ki
1
);

10: R(i) = [ki
1, bi

1, bi
2, bi

3, bi
4];

11: A(i) = AreaofBoundingBox(R(i));

12: D(i) = SumofMinDistancetoEdges(K,R(i));

13: M(i) = MaxofMinDistancetoEdges(K,R(i));

14: Θ(i) = SelectYawAngleDif(Dy, ki
1);

15: end for

16: (Roptimal , θ) = SelectOptimalParameter(R,A,D,M, Θ);

17: (xrect, yrect) = IntersectionofLine(Roptimal);

Output: (xrect, yrect, θ);

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 2. The determination process of the bounding box. (a–d) indicate the determination process of
line 1 to line 4, respectively. The dots denote the point-clouds. The polygon represented by the blue
lines denote the convex hull of this set of point-clouds.

Next, point pi
max = (xi

max, yi
max) in K with the farthest distance from line 1 is selected. According to

slope k1 and the coordinates of pmax, intercept bi
2 of line 2 is calculated, which is shown in Figure 2b.

bi
2 = yi

max − xi
maxki

1. (2)
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Subsequently, all points in set K are projected to line 1, and the x value of each projected point is
obtained, which is represented as Xi

p.

Xi
p =

Kx + ki
1Ky − bi

1ki
1

(ki
1)

2
+ 1

, (3)

where Kx and Ky represent the x values and y values of the points in K. The points with
the minimum and maximum projected x values pi

pmax = (xi
pmax, yi

pmax), xi
pmax = max(Xi

p) and
pi

pmin = (xi
pmin, yi

pmin), xi
pmin = min(Xi

p) are selected to confirm the other two edges of the box

with slope − 1
ki

1
, which are shown in Figure 2c,d, respectively. The parameters are calculated

with Equation (4).

bi
3 = yi

pmin +
1
ki

1
xi

pmin, bi
4 = yi

pmax +
1
ki

1
xi

pmax. (4)

All parameters of the four edges, including ki
1 and bi

1-bi
4, are recorded in R. The area of the box

determined by the four edges is recorded inA. The sum value and maximum value of minimum distance
of each point in K from the edges of the box were calculated and recorded in D andM, respectively.

When the object in time step k was associated with the object at time step k− 1, the approximate
direction vector Dy can be obtained with the position of the object at these two time steps. The geometric
center of the object at time step k− 1 and k is denoted by (ck−1

x , ck−1
y ) and (ck

x, ck
y), respectively. Dy is

calculated with Equation (5).
Dy = (ck

x − ck−1
x , ck

y − ck−1
y ). (5)

If the object is not associated with other objects in adjacent scan frames, the vector is set to be
empty. Vector Dy and slopes of bounding-box edges ki

1 and − 1
ki

1
are utilized to determine the object’s

approximate pose. The angles between vector Dy and the two straight lines whose slopes are ki
1

and − 1
ki

1
are calculated, respectively, and the smaller angle in ∆θ1 and ∆θ2 is stored in Θ. The angle

difference is calculated with Equation (6).

∆θ1 = atan(

∣∣∣∣∣ ki
1 − kDy

1 + ki
1 · kDy

∣∣∣∣∣), ∆θ2 = atan(

∣∣∣∣∣1 + ki
1 · kDy

ki
1 − kDy

∣∣∣∣∣), (6)

where kDy is the slope of vector Dy.
Then, points pi+1 and pi+2 are utilized in the next for-loop. After all the points in set K have

been applied to construct the bounding box, an objective function is proposed to select the optimal
parameters. Objective function F is show below.

F =
4

∑
i=1

ωi ·
fi −min( fi)

max( fi)−min( fi)
, fi ∈ {A,D,M, Θ}, (7)

where ωi denotes the weights of each factor,
4
∑

i=1
ωi = 1. fi denotes one of the four impact factors.

Set D and setM represent the sum and maximum value of the minimum distance of the points in
set K from the bounding box, respectively. Set A stores the area value of each bounding box. Set Θ
stores the angle between the direction vector and the yaw angle of each bounding box. In order to
comprehensively consider the influence of the factors of different measurement spaces, the maximum
and minimum values of the set are utilized to normalize the measurements. The parameters of the
bounding box with the smallest F value are selected as the optimal parameters, and the corresponding
bounding box is defined as the fittest box.
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2.2. Position Inference

The convex-hull model in the last section can obtain the yaw angle of the target. To obtain
complete pose information, the position of the target needs to be determined. From [22], the center
of the bounding box with a minimum area is utilized as the initial center position. Then, the center
position is iteratively calculated by model fitting. The reason that the center of the bounding box is not
taken as the position of the target is that the obtained center position is inaccurate, as the contour of
target is missing. As shown in Figure 1c, the vehicle is far from the Lidar and only one short side can be
seen. It is obvious that the center of the bounding box in Figure 1d is not the actual center position of
the vehicle, and there is a large deviation between them. In this section, the position-inference process
is applied to obtain its center position without iteration.

Position inference uses a fixed model size to determine the center of the target based on its position
relative to Lidar. Figure 3 shows the rectangular model of the vehicle. Oexeye is the Lidar coordinate
system. ye axis points forward and xe points to the right side of Lidar. Ovxvyv is the coordinate system
of the target vehicle with yv points to the moving direction of target vehicle and xv points to its right
side. Angle θ between xv and xe is defined as the yaw angle of the target vehicle.

yv
<latexit sha1_base64="ja5nk0f3L0FjjB7NQkFD2Xuit0E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY96GAyCp2U3hiTegl48JmgSIVnC7GQ2GTL7YGY2sCz5BC8eFPHqR/gd3rz5Kc4mCipa0FBUddPd5UacSWVZb0ZuaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7udWQYC0LbJOShuHGxpJwFtK2Y4vQmEhT7Lqddd3KR+d0pFZKFwbVKIur4eBQwjxGstHSVDKaDYskyz+rVcqWKLNOyanbZzki5VjmtIFsrGUqNw5fWOwA0B8XX/jAksU8DRTiWsmdbkXJSLBQjnM4K/VjSCJMJHtGepgH2qXTS+akzdKyVIfJCoStQaK5+n0ixL2Xiu7rTx2osf3uZ+JfXi5VXd1IWRLGiAVks8mKOVIiyv9GQCUoUTzTBRDB9KyJjLDBROp2CDuHrU/Q/6ZRN2zLtlk7jHBbIwwEcwQnYUIMGXEIT2kBgBLdwDw8GN+6MR+Np0ZozPmf24QeM5w/kk5Bp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HW83gOKoZ3Bxb8xp6erQH68vDcc=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqktFgkVwNWTG0tZd0Y3LFu0D2qFk0rQNzTxIMoVh6NKlGxeKuPUj+h3u/AZ/wkyroKIHLhzOuZd773FDzqRC6M3ILC2vrK5l13Mbm1vbO/ndvaYMIkFogwQ8EG0XS8qZTxuKKU7boaDYczltuePL1G9NqJAs8G9UHFLHw0OfDRjBSkvXcW/SyxeQeV4p2cUSRCZCZcu2UmKXi2dFaGklRaF6OKu/3x7Nar38a7cfkMijviIcS9mxUKicBAvFCKfTXDeSNMRkjIe0o6mPPSqdZH7qFJ5opQ8HgdDlKzhXv08k2JMy9lzd6WE1kr+9VPzL60RqUHES5oeRoj5ZLBpEHKoApn/DPhOUKB5rgolg+lZIRlhgonQ6OR3C16fwf9K0TQuZVl2ncQEWyIIDcAxOgQXKoAquQA00AAFDcAcewKPBjXvjyXhetGaMz5l98APGywfC2JHP</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HW83gOKoZ3Bxb8xp6erQH68vDcc=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqktFgkVwNWTG0tZd0Y3LFu0D2qFk0rQNzTxIMoVh6NKlGxeKuPUj+h3u/AZ/wkyroKIHLhzOuZd773FDzqRC6M3ILC2vrK5l13Mbm1vbO/ndvaYMIkFogwQ8EG0XS8qZTxuKKU7boaDYczltuePL1G9NqJAs8G9UHFLHw0OfDRjBSkvXcW/SyxeQeV4p2cUSRCZCZcu2UmKXi2dFaGklRaF6OKu/3x7Nar38a7cfkMijviIcS9mxUKicBAvFCKfTXDeSNMRkjIe0o6mPPSqdZH7qFJ5opQ8HgdDlKzhXv08k2JMy9lzd6WE1kr+9VPzL60RqUHES5oeRoj5ZLBpEHKoApn/DPhOUKB5rgolg+lZIRlhgonQ6OR3C16fwf9K0TQuZVl2ncQEWyIIDcAxOgQXKoAquQA00AAFDcAcewKPBjXvjyXhetGaMz5l98APGywfC2JHP</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BKyBLMMYa7DNAP6kVfhxTCse+Hw=">AAAB6nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSaxtHVXdOOyon1AG8pkOmmHTiZhZlIIoZ/gxoUibv0id/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69x485UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+POipKJKFtEvFI9nysKGeCtjXTnPZiSXHoc9r1p9e5351RqVgk7nUaUy/EY8ECRrA20l06nA3LFWRfNmputQaRjVDdcZ2cuPXqRRU6RslRASu0huX3wSgiSUiFJhwr1XdQrL0MS80Ip/PSIFE0xmSKx7RvqMAhVV62OHUOz4wygkEkTQkNF+r3iQyHSqWhbzpDrCfqt5eLf3n9RAcNL2MiTjQVZLkoSDjUEcz/hiMmKdE8NQQTycytkEywxESbdEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp1bVGlereIoghNwCs6BA+qgCW5AC7QBAWPwAJ7As8WtR+vFel22FqzVzDH4AevtE9SZjiQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="0Dn5Lw/TTS9LVPC+lskIlJSO4DA=">AAAB7XicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3rLWppsxgEq7Bro40YtLGMYC6QLGF2MpuMmZ1ZZs4KYQn4CDYWitj6KPZ2vo2TS6GJPwx8/P85zDknSgU36PvfztLyyuraemHD3dza3tkt7u3Xjco0ZTWqhNLNiBgmuGQ15ChYM9WMJJFgjWhwPc4bD0wbruQdDlMWJqQnecwpQWvV29hnSDrFkl/2J/IWIZhB6fLTvXgEgGqn+NXuKpolTCIVxJhW4KcY5kQjp4KN3HZmWErogPRYy6IkCTNhPpl25B1bp+vFStsn0Zu4vztykhgzTCJbmRDsm/lsbP6XtTKMz8OcyzRDJun0ozgTHipvvLrX5ZpRFEMLhGpuZ/Von2hC0R7ItUcI5ldehPppOfDLwa1fqlzBVAU4hCM4gQDOoAI3UIUaULiHJ3iBV0c5z86b8z4tXXJmPQfwR87HDxH+kPE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PzP/kHai/KIVNdjnr+xHSrOpIp4=">AAAB7XicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y2ut6ilzWIQrMKujTZi0MYygrlAEsLs5GwyZnZmmTkrhCXvYGOhiI2Fj2JvI76Nk0uhiT8MfPz/Ocw5J0wEN+j7305uaXlldS2/7m5sbm3vFHb3akalmkGVKaF0I6QGBJdQRY4CGokGGocC6uHgapzX70EbruQtDhNox7QnecQZRWvVWtgHpJ1C0S/5E3mLEMygePHhnidvX26lU/hsdRVLY5DIBDWmGfgJtjOqkTMBI7eVGkgoG9AeNC1KGoNpZ5NpR96RdbpepLR9Er2J+7sjo7Exwzi0lTHFvpnPxuZ/WTPF6KydcZmkCJJNP4pS4aHyxqt7Xa6BoRhaoExzO6vH+lRThvZArj1CML/yItROSoFfCm78YvmSTJUnB+SQHJOAnJIyuSYVUiWM3JEH8kSeHeU8Oi/O67Q058x69skfOe8/A42SZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PzP/kHai/KIVNdjnr+xHSrOpIp4=">AAAB7XicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y2ut6ilzWIQrMKujTZi0MYygrlAEsLs5GwyZnZmmTkrhCXvYGOhiI2Fj2JvI76Nk0uhiT8MfPz/Ocw5J0wEN+j7305uaXlldS2/7m5sbm3vFHb3akalmkGVKaF0I6QGBJdQRY4CGokGGocC6uHgapzX70EbruQtDhNox7QnecQZRWvVWtgHpJ1C0S/5E3mLEMygePHhnidvX26lU/hsdRVLY5DIBDWmGfgJtjOqkTMBI7eVGkgoG9AeNC1KGoNpZ5NpR96RdbpepLR9Er2J+7sjo7Exwzi0lTHFvpnPxuZ/WTPF6KydcZmkCJJNP4pS4aHyxqt7Xa6BoRhaoExzO6vH+lRThvZArj1CML/yItROSoFfCm78YvmSTJUnB+SQHJOAnJIyuSYVUiWM3JEH8kSeHeU8Oi/O67Q058x69skfOe8/A42SZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptSxC01YoWBHP9d2Vn0ZWrrMbV4=">AAAB7XicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avqKXNYhCswp2NlkEbywjmA5Ij7G3mkjV7u8funBCO/AcbC0Vs/T92/hs3yRWa+GDg8d4MM/OiVAqLvv/tra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OW1Znh0ORaatOJmAUpFDRRoIROaoAlkYR2NL6d+e0nMFZo9YCTFMKEDZWIBWfopFYPR4CsX6n6NX8OukqCglRJgUa/8tUbaJ4loJBLZm038FMMc2ZQcAnTci+zkDI+ZkPoOqpYAjbM59dO6blTBjTWxpVCOld/T+QssXaSRK4zYTiyy95M/M/rZhhfh7lQaYag+GJRnEmKms5epwNhgKOcOMK4Ee5WykfMMI4uoLILIVh+eZW0LmuBXwvu/Wr9poijRE7JGbkgAbkidXJHGqRJOHkkz+SVvHnae/HevY9F65pXzJyQP/A+fwCit48k</latexit>

ye
<latexit sha1_base64="06fdFhiGWQ/FPF2mKJA+JOn6nYE=">AAAB6nicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVoITiRIREFdk0UEbQUCaCPKTEis6XdXLK+WzdnZEsK59AQwFCtHwE30FHx6dweRSQMNJKo5ld7e4EieDauO6Xs7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bOk4VwwaLRazaAdUouMSG4UZgO1FIo0BgKxjdTPzWAyrNY3lvsgT9iA4kDzmjxkp3WQ97pbJbcacgy8Sbk3L15KP+DQC1Xumz249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+nynAmcFzsphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+/n01DE5s0qfhLGyJQ2Zqr8nchppnUWB7YyoGepFbyL+53VSE175OZdJalCy2aIwFcTEZPI36XOFzIjMEsoUt7cSNqSKMmPTKdoQvMWXl0nzouK5Fa9u07iGGQpwDKdwDh5cQhVuoQYNYDCAR3iGF0c4T86r8zZrXXHmM0fwB877D2rAkBY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qnnMFAV1QVbSL5O6bNsHvLtZXwI=">AAAB6nicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KMijUHwFGa86DHoxWOCZoFkCD2dmqRJz0J3jzAMOXr04kERr35EvsOb3+BP2FkOmvig4PFeFVX1vFhwpW37y8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DhooSybDOIhHJlkcVCh5iXXMtsBVLpIEnsOkNbyZ+8wGl4lF4r9MY3YD2Q+5zRrWR7tIudoslu2xPQZaJMyelyvG49v14Mq52i5+dXsSSAEPNBFWq7dixdjMqNWcCR4VOojCmbEj72DY0pAEqN5ueOiJnRukRP5KmQk2m6u+JjAZKpYFnOgOqB2rRm4j/ee1E+1duxsM40Riy2SI/EURHZPI36XGJTIvUEMokN7cSNqCSMm3SKZgQnMWXl0njouzYZadm0riGGfJwBKdwDg5cQgVuoQp1YNCHJ3iBV0tYz9ab9T5rzVnzmUP4A+vjB0kFkXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qnnMFAV1QVbSL5O6bNsHvLtZXwI=">AAAB6nicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KMijUHwFGa86DHoxWOCZoFkCD2dmqRJz0J3jzAMOXr04kERr35EvsOb3+BP2FkOmvig4PFeFVX1vFhwpW37y8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DhooSybDOIhHJlkcVCh5iXXMtsBVLpIEnsOkNbyZ+8wGl4lF4r9MY3YD2Q+5zRrWR7tIudoslu2xPQZaJMyelyvG49v14Mq52i5+dXsSSAEPNBFWq7dixdjMqNWcCR4VOojCmbEj72DY0pAEqN5ueOiJnRukRP5KmQk2m6u+JjAZKpYFnOgOqB2rRm4j/ee1E+1duxsM40Riy2SI/EURHZPI36XGJTIvUEMokN7cSNqCSMm3SKZgQnMWXl0njouzYZadm0riGGfJwBKdwDg5cQgVuoQp1YNCHJ3iBV0tYz9ab9T5rzVnzmUP4A+vjB0kFkXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YgLhm6JI1OJ8Q+D6sqRza8qLYqM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m82GPRi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0swm7GyGE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7p6DhVDNssFrHqBVSj4BLbhhuBvUQhjQKB3WB6O/e7T6g0j+WjyRL0IzqWPOSMGis9ZEMcVmtu3V2ArBOvIDUo0BpWvwajmKURSsME1brvuYnxc6oMZwJnlUGqMaFsSsfYt1TSCLWfL06dkQurjEgYK1vSkIX6eyKnkdZZFNjOiJqJXvXm4n9ePzVhw8+5TFKDki0XhakgJibzv8mIK2RGZJZQpri9lbAJVZQZm07FhuCtvrxOOld1z617926teVPEUYYzOIdL8OAamnAHLWgDgzE8wyu8OcJ5cd6dj2VrySlmTuEPnM8fWsaN0Q==</latexit>

xe
<latexit sha1_base64="wfjKyWqyOqS4cruVlf3aq/8Ewr0=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RQUbm8UgWIU7Gy2DNpYJmg9Ijri3mUuW7O0du3tiOPITbCwUsfUX2dn4W9x8FJr4YODx3gwz84JEcG1c98vJrayurW/kNwtb2zu7e8X9g4aOU8WwzmIRq1ZANQousW64EdhKFNIoENgMhtcTv/mASvNY3plRgn5E+5KHnFFjpdvHLnaLJbfsTkGWiTcnpcpR7fseAKrd4menF7M0QmmYoFq3PTcxfkaV4UzguNBJNSaUDWkf25ZKGqH2s+mpY3JqlR4JY2VLGjJVf09kNNJ6FAW2M6JmoBe9ifif105NeOlnXCapQclmi8JUEBOTyd+kxxUyI0aWUKa4vZWwAVWUGZtOwYbgLb68TBrnZc8tezWbxhXMkIdjOIEz8OACKnADVagDgz48wQu8OsJ5dt6c91lrzpnPHMIfOB8/59iPtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WyOUDLmdaAQVSQ0296941y4cYGE=">AAAB6nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+ooKNzWAQrMKujZYhNpYJmgckIcxO7iZDZmeXmVkxLPkEGwtFbG39C7/AzsZvcfIoNPHAhcM593LvPX4suDau++VkVlbX1jeym7mt7Z3dvfz+QV1HiWJYY5GIVNOnGgWXWDPcCGzGCmnoC2z4w6uJ37hDpXkkb80oxk5I+5IHnFFjpZv7LnbzBbfoTkGWiTcnhdJR9Zu/lz8q3fxnuxexJERpmKBatzw3Np2UKsOZwHGunWiMKRvSPrYslTRE3Umnp47JqVV6JIiULWnIVP09kdJQ61Ho286QmoFe9Cbif14rMcFlJ+UyTgxKNlsUJIKYiEz+Jj2ukBkxsoQyxe2thA2ooszYdHI2BG/x5WVSPy96btGr2jTKMEMWjuEEzsCDCyjBNVSgBgz68ABP8OwI59F5cV5nrRlnPnMIf+C8/QA5KJFx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WyOUDLmdaAQVSQ0296941y4cYGE=">AAAB6nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+ooKNzWAQrMKujZYhNpYJmgckIcxO7iZDZmeXmVkxLPkEGwtFbG39C7/AzsZvcfIoNPHAhcM593LvPX4suDau++VkVlbX1jeym7mt7Z3dvfz+QV1HiWJYY5GIVNOnGgWXWDPcCGzGCmnoC2z4w6uJ37hDpXkkb80oxk5I+5IHnFFjpZv7LnbzBbfoTkGWiTcnhdJR9Zu/lz8q3fxnuxexJERpmKBatzw3Np2UKsOZwHGunWiMKRvSPrYslTRE3Umnp47JqVV6JIiULWnIVP09kdJQ61Ho286QmoFe9Cbif14rMcFlJ+UyTgxKNlsUJIKYiEz+Jj2ukBkxsoQyxe2thA2ooszYdHI2BG/x5WVSPy96btGr2jTKMEMWjuEEzsCDCyjBNVSgBgz68ABP8OwI59F5cV5nrRlnPnMIf+C8/QA5KJFx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtFmFanNfD2CW1Is8KHrmNYPpXQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRe9Ej04hGjBRJoyHaZwobtttndGknDT/DiQWO8+ou8+W9coAcFXzLJy3szmZkXpoJr47rfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61dJIphj5LRKI6IdUouETfcCOwkyqkcSiwHY5vZn77EZXmiXwwkxSDmA4ljzijxkr3T33sV2tu3Z2DrBKvIDUo0OxXv3qDhGUxSsME1brruakJcqoMZwKnlV6mMaVsTIfYtVTSGHWQz0+dkjOrDEiUKFvSkLn6eyKnsdaTOLSdMTUjvezNxP+8bmaiqyDnMs0MSrZYFGWCmITM/iYDrpAZMbGEMsXtrYSNqKLM2HQqNgRv+eVV0rqoe27du3NrjesijjKcwCmcgweX0IBbaIIPDIbwDK/w5gjnxXl3PhatJaeYOYY/cD5/AFlAjdA=</latexit>

Oe
<latexit sha1_base64="61LKb7CeqJGOzorXTr2ASzojlUY=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RQUbm8UgWIU7Gy2DNnYmaD4gOeLeZi5Zsrd37O4J4chPsLFQxNZfZGfjb3HzUWjig4HHezPMzAsSwbVx3S8nt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3Dxo6ThXDOotFrFoB1Si4xLrhRmArUUijQGAzGF5P/OYjKs1jeW9GCfoR7UseckaNle5uu9gtltyyOwVZJt6clCpHte8HAKh2i5+dXszSCKVhgmrd9tzE+BlVhjOB40In1ZhQNqR9bFsqaYTaz6anjsmpVXokjJUtachU/T2R0UjrURTYzoiagV70JuJ/Xjs14aWfcZmkBiWbLQpTQUxMJn+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmw6BRuCt/jyMmmclz237NVsGlcwQx6O4QTOwIMLqMANVKEODPrwBC/w6gjn2Xlz3metOWc+cwh/4Hz8AKlij4w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GPbmZKWEsgzzCGAowNEoNjWszfA=">AAAB6nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+ooKNzWAQrMKujZYhNnYmaB6QLGF2cpMMmZ1dZmaFsOQTbCwUsbX1L/wCOxu/xcmj0MQDFw7n3Mu99wSx4Nq47peTWVldW9/Ibua2tnd29/L7B3UdJYphjUUiUs2AahRcYs1wI7AZK6RhILARDK8mfuMeleaRvDOjGP2Q9iXvcUaNlW5vOtjJF9yiOwVZJt6cFEpH1W/+Xv6odPKf7W7EkhClYYJq3fLc2PgpVYYzgeNcO9EYUzakfWxZKmmI2k+np47JqVW6pBcpW9KQqfp7IqWh1qMwsJ0hNQO96E3E/7xWYnqXfsplnBiUbLaolwhiIjL5m3S5QmbEyBLKFLe3EjagijJj08nZELzFl5dJ/bzouUWvatMowwxZOIYTOAMPLqAE11CBGjDowwM8wbMjnEfnxXmdtWac+cwh/IHz9gP6o5FI</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GPbmZKWEsgzzCGAowNEoNjWszfA=">AAAB6nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+ooKNzWAQrMKujZYhNnYmaB6QLGF2cpMMmZ1dZmaFsOQTbCwUsbX1L/wCOxu/xcmj0MQDFw7n3Mu99wSx4Nq47peTWVldW9/Ibua2tnd29/L7B3UdJYphjUUiUs2AahRcYs1wI7AZK6RhILARDK8mfuMeleaRvDOjGP2Q9iXvcUaNlW5vOtjJF9yiOwVZJt6cFEpH1W/+Xv6odPKf7W7EkhClYYJq3fLc2PgpVYYzgeNcO9EYUzakfWxZKmmI2k+np47JqVW6pBcpW9KQqfp7IqWh1qMwsJ0hNQO96E3E/7xWYnqXfsplnBiUbLaolwhiIjL5m3S5QmbEyBLKFLe3EjagijJj08nZELzFl5dJ/bzouUWvatMowwxZOIYTOAMPLqAE11CBGjDowwM8wbMjnEfnxXmdtWac+cwh/IHz9gP6o5FI</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bBiPsr2RMo5NK0fVc+TtOgh75Ks=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0m86LHoxZsV7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b//APTxq6SRTDJssEYnqhFSj4BKbhhuBnVQhjUOB7XB8M/PbT6g0T+SjmaQYxHQoecQZNVZ6uOtj3616NW8Oskr8glShQKPvfvUGCctilIYJqnXX91IT5FQZzgROK71MY0rZmA6xa6mkMeogn586JWdWGZAoUbakIXP190ROY60ncWg7Y2pGetmbif953cxEV0HOZZoZlGyxKMoEMQmZ/U0GXCEzYmIJZYrbWwkbUUWZselUbAj+8surpHVR872af+9V69dFHGU4gVM4Bx8uoQ630IAmMBjCM7zCmyOcF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8ARrKjac=</latexit>

Ov
<latexit sha1_base64="ks4/3eguUt7gx+mhlBKYKH6xPx0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UhdMqfprNZ2tgVUzJovebNBVm34=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UhdMqfprNZ2tgVUzJovebNBVm34=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5foDOrk1i2Bo7lewo8rRuyce2eE=">AAACFXicdVBLSwMxGMzWV62vqkcvwSJ4KEu2lrbeil68WcG2wnZZsmnahmYfJNlCWfZPePGvePGgiFfBm//GbB+gogOBYWa+5Mt4EWdSIfRp5FZW19Y38puFre2d3b3i/kFHhrEgtE1CHoo7D0vKWUDbiilO7yJBse9x2vXGl5nfnVAhWRjcqmlEHR8PAzZgBCstucVy0ptdYouh5yTIPG/UKtVaGZkI1a2KlZFKvXpWTa/dSeoWS8sEXCbgMgEtrWQogQVabvGj1w9J7NNAEY6ltC0UKSfBQjHCaVroxZJGmIzxkNqaBtin0klmC6XwRCt9OAiFPoGCM/X7RIJ9Kae+p5M+ViP528vEvzw7VoOGk7AgihUNyPyhQcyhCmFWEewzQYniU00wEUzvCskIC0yULrKgS1j+FP5POhXTQqZ1g0rNi0UdeXAEjsEpsEAdNMEVaIE2IOAePIJn8GI8GE/Gq/E2j+aMxcwh+AHj/Qt9Zps3</latexit>

✓3
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Figure 3. Rectangular model of the vehicle.

The obtained convex-hull model was employed to determine the visible edges of the targets.
As shown in Figure 3, the vectors that point from the center of model to the center of each side
constitute a normal vector set, and the vectors that point from the center of each side to the origin of
the Lidar constitute the orientation vector set. For each edge, the angle between the orientation vector
and normal vector show whether the edge can be seen under the perspective of the Lidar [22]. If the
angle is greater than π

2 , the edge is invisible; otherwise, the edge is visible.
Before inference, the geometrical center of the point-clouds is momentarily employed. The normal

vector and orientation vector of each edge in the bounding box are obtained, by which the visible
edges are determined. Generally, there are two edges visible in the scenario except when the object is
directly in front of the Lidar, so that the angle between the normal vector and the orientation vector is
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0, which is a small probability event and almost nonexistent in practice. It is assumed that there are
theoretically always two visible edges, and the intersection point is denoted by pitsc.

Figure 4 shows an example of position inference. Lines p1 p2 and p2 p3 are the two visible edges.
The angle θ is its yaw angle. The angles between yv and lines p1 p2 and p2 p3 are calculated, respectively.
As can be seen from the Figure 4, the edge with the larger angle is the short edge, and the edge with
the smaller angle is the long edge. The size of the model is assumed to be constant. The length and
width of the model are set to L and W. Angle θb is determined depending on the relationship between
the visible edge and yv with Equation (8).

θb =

{
atan(W

L ), if
〈−−→p2 p1, yv

〉
≤
〈−−→p2 p3, yv

〉
atan( L

W ), otherwise
. (8)

Figure 4. Center-coordinate determination with position inference. Two blue lines, visible edges.
xv and yv, two axes of object’s local coordinate system. xe and ye, two axes of global Lidar coordinate
system. x′e and y′e, axes with pitsc as the origin and parallel to xe and ye, respectively.

After calculating intersection pitsc with the line equations of the two visible edges and angle θb,
the coordinates of the model center can be obtained with Equations (9) and (10).

cx = xpitsc +

√
L2 + W2

2
· cos(

〈−−→p2 p1, x′e
〉
− θb) (9)

cy = ypitsc +

√
L2 + W2

2
· sin(

〈−−→p2 p1, x′e
〉
− θb) (10)

where (xpitsc , ypitsc) is the coordinate of intersection point pitsc,
〈−−→p2 p1, x′e

〉
denotes the angle between

vector −−→p2 p1 and x′e.

2.3. Pose Estimation

The pose-estimation process uses the convex-hull model and position inference to determine the
pose of target. The detailed description of pose estimation is described in Algorithm 2.
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The inputs of Algorithm 2 include the point-cloud coordinates of the object and approximate
direct vector Dy. The output is the center position and yaw angle of the target.

First, CHM fitting in Algorithm 1 was implemented to select the optimal bounding box. The center
of the box can be obtained, and the theoretical visible edges were determined with the normal vector
and orientation vector of the model. Then, the intersection point of the two visible edges is calculated.
With the fixed size of the vehicle rectangular model and the obtained yaw angle, the center position of
the target is finally infered.

Algorithm 2 Pose estimation with convex-hull model (PE-CHM).

Input: P = (p1, p2, ..., pn)T , Dy;

1: (xrect, yrect, θ) = CHM_Fitting(P, Dy);

2: cm
x = mean(xrect), cm

y = mean(yrect);

3: Nm = NormalVector(xrect, yrect, cm
x , cm

y );

4: Om = OrientationVector(xrect, yrect);

5: Ev = FindVisibleEdge(Nm, Om);

6: pitsc = FindIntersect(Ev);

7: (cx, cy) = PositionInference(θ, Dy, pitsc);

Output: (cx, cy, θ);

3. Dynamic Vehicle Detection

In order to detect dynamic vehicles fast and accurately, a detection system with PE-CHM is
proposed in this section. The framework of the detection process is shown in Figure 5.

Ground Filtering ClusteringPoint Clouds

Virtual Scan MappingMap DifferenceDynamic Objects 
Detection

Candidate Vehicles 
Generation

Object Pose 
Estimation

Dynamic Vehicle 
Confirmation

Dynamic 
Vehicles

Preprocessing

Determination of ROI

Detection Process

Figure 5. Framework of the dynamic vehicle detection based on pose estimation with convex-hull
model (PE-CHM).

The detection system mainly included three parts. First, point-clouds are preprocessed to reduce
the amount of data, and clustered based on the 3D point-cloud characteristics. Second, a virtual-scan
map is constructed to determine the region of interest, and the dynamic objects are extracted from
the clustering results. At this stage, the 3D coordinates of the point-clouds are projected onto the
2D x-y plane for subsequent processing. Third, the poses of the extracted objects are estimated,
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combined with motion consistency, and the object is judged as a vehicle or nonvehicle. The detailed
process is shown below.

3.1. Preprocessing

The number of point-clouds received by the Lidar is usually large, and a large percentage
of the point-clouds come from the ground. In order to reduce the number of point-clouds to be
processed and eliminate the interference of the measured outliers, the original point-clouds need to be
preprocessed before detection [24]. The preprocessing process in this paper includes ground filtering
and point-cloud clustering.

Many ground-filtering methods of point-clouds have been proposed [25–28]. Generally, road
surfaces are relatively flat. Considering operation time, the extended Kalman filter (EKF)-based
ground-filtering algorithm in [28] is utilized. Subsequently, the radially bounded nearest neighbor
(RBNN) algorithm [29] is applied to cluster point-clouds above the ground. Among clustering results,
clusters with few point-clouds are eliminated.

3.2. ROI Determination

Dynamic objects are detected from the preprocessing results, which constitute the ROI and avoid
the complexity of detecting vehicles in the entire point clouds. The ROI extraction process includes
virtual-scan mapping, virtual-scan difference, and dynamic-object detection.

3.2.1. Virtual-Scan Mapping

After preprocessing, the remained point-clouds above the ground are projected to the virtual-scan
map for dynamic-object detection. The virtual-scan map is a polar grid representation of the
point-clouds [10]. As shown in Figure 6, the polar grid map is divided into grids with the same
center angles and radial lengths. The state of each grid is determined by the number and position
of point-clouds. The grid without point-clouds projected is defined as free, as shown by the green
grids in Figure 6. In each sector divided by the same center angle, the grid closest to the Lidar in the
place where the object is located is defined as the occupied state, which are shown with the red color.
The states of the grids between the occupied grid and the farthest grid where the object is located are
defined as the occluded states, which are shown in yellow.

Figure 6. Virtual-scan mapping. (left) Point-clouds; (right), corresponding virtual scan. States of grids
in green, red, and yellow are free, occupied, and occluded, respectively.

3.2.2. Virtual-Scan Difference

Since the origin of the point-cloud coordinates is the Lidar location, the coordinate systems of the
two consecutive point-clouds should be unified before calculating the virtual-scan difference when the
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Lidar is on a mobile platform. The transformation process with the information received by GPS-ISN
is as follows.

Tc =

[
Rk tk

0 1

]−1

·
[

Rk−1 tk−1

0 1

]
(11)

Rk = R(γk) ∗ R(ϕk) ∗ R(φk), (12)

where k − 1 and k represent two consecutive comments. R and t denote the rotation matrix and
translation vector. γ, ϕ, and φ denote roll angle, pitch angle, and yaw angle of the ego vehicle,
respectively. With the transformation matrix Tc, the coordinates of the point-clouds in time step k− 1
are transformed into the coordinate system in time step k. The transformed coordinates of Pk−1 are
represented as P∗k−1.

P∗k−1 = Tc · Pk−1. (13)

After converting the point-cloud coordinates in time step k− 1 to the coordinate system in time
step k, virtual-scan mapping is performed on the two frames of the point-clouds, respectively, and the
map difference is implemented.

3.2.3. Dynamic-Object Detection

The difference of two consecutive virtual scans is applied to detect the dynamic objects
in the scenario [15]. Dynamic objects are detected according to the change of the grid state.
Adaptive threshold Tdo of the changed grids for object o is employed in detection [10].

Tdo =

⌈
W

Ar · ‖o‖

⌉
, (14)

in which W denotes the width of the vehicle. Ar represents the angular resolution of the virtual scan.
‖·‖ is the Euclidean distance between object and Lidar. d·e is the rounding-up operation. According to
the virtual-scan difference and adaptive detection threshold, dynamic objects in the scenario are
detected, which become the ROI for subsequent dynamic vehicle detection.

3.3. Dynamic Vehicle Detection

In this section, the dynamic vehicle detection system is detailed. The flowchart of the first stage in
the detection process is shown in Figure 7a.

As shown in Figure 7a, after obtaining the dynamic objects in Section 3.2.3 at time step k, the pose
of the object is determined by PE-CHM with Dy = ∅, and the obtained yaw angle θ contains two
angles that differ by 90 degrees. Subsequently, the point-clouds at time step k− 1 are transformed into
the coordinate system at time step k. Along the direction of yaw angle, velocity is evenly sampled in
the range of [vs

1, vs
2] to find the associated object at time step k− 1. When the state of the objects at

time step k and k− 1 satisfy motion theory [22], they are associated as the same object. Motion theory
determines whether objects are associated by inspecting the grid change between the objects’ positions
in the virtual scan at consecutive time steps. Approximate direction vector Dy is obtained by the
associated objects. With the direct vector, the poses of the associated objects at time step k− 1 and k
are determined with PE-CHM. Motion consistency [22] is then applied to judge the dynamic objects.
Motion consistency means that changes of velocity and yaw angle should be small. After the judgment
of motion consistency, potential vehicles are detected.

Subsequently, as can be seen in Figure 7b, at time step k + 1, the point-cloud coordinates of time
step k are transformed into the coordinate system at time step k + 1. The pose of the potential vehicles
is applied to select their associated objects. The poses are predicted according to the obtained Dy,
yaw angle, and velocity. Objects near the predicted poses are applied to get new approximate direct
vector Dy, and are modeled with PE-CHM. If the associated objects at time step k− 1 to k + 1 satisfy
motion consistency, the object at time step k + 1 is first detected as a dynamic vehicle.
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At time step k + 2, for the detected dynamic vehicle, a similar process to Figure 7b is employed to
update the state of the detected vehicle. If motion consistency is not satisfied, the vehicle is eliminated.

PE-CHM 
without motion information

Coordinate transformation

Data association

Motion information Dy
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Figure 7. Flowchart of dynamic vehicle detection. (a) Potential dynamic vehicle detection. (b) Dynamic
vehicle determination.

3.4. Computational Complexity

The purpose of this work was to develop a dynamic vehicle detection system that has the ability to
detect targets quickly and accurately. In this section, the complexity of the detection process is analyzed
compared with the method based on the likelihood-field-based model, which has been proven to
perform well in dynamic vehicle detection [10]. Considering that the framework of the detection
process in [10] and the process in this work are similar, mainly the complexity of the pose-estimation
process is analyzed in this section.

By analyzing the process of Algorithm 2 and the process in [10], the largest computational
complexity is concentrated on the solution of the point-cloud convex hull [23]. Therefore, in terms
of complexity, their operation complexity is in the same order. Even so, the proposed method has
a large advantage in reducing computing resources. Specifically, in Algorithms 1 and 2, the main
operation focuses on the for loop to find the best bounding box. It is assumed that the convex-hull
process obtains m points that can surround the objects, whose complexity is O(m), in most cases
m < n, and only when the target point-clouds returned from a single layer, m = n. In PE-CPD,
meanwhile, calculation mainly focuses on the measurement model-fitting process. The integral value
of each point needs to be calculated. Though the er f function was utilized instead of the integral
operation for reducing computational complexity, the computational complexity of this process is still
O(n). At the same time, the introduction of the CPD process also brought computation complexity
of O(n). Therefore, in addition to O(nlogn) that is needed by the convex hull, PE-CHM additionally
brings computational complexity of O(m) + O(1), while PE-CPD brings computational complexity of
2O(n) + O(1). Therefore, PE-CHM brings a reduction in the amount of calculation.

4. Experiments and Results

In this paper, three experiments were performed to validate the performance of the proposed
pose-estimation algorithm and dynamic vehicle detection system. The KITTI dataset [30] was employed
in the experiments. In the KITTI dataset, the autonomous driving platform was equipped with
two high-resolution color cameras, two grayscale video cameras, a Velodyne HDL-64E, and a GPS
localization system. The provided label set of the Velodyne point-clouds was located within the view
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of the optical sensors, that is, in front of the ego vehicle. Therefore, only the point-clouds in front of
the ego vehicle were processed in this paper. Considering that the provided labels are incomplete,
the labels of each frame of the point-clouds were manually corrected. The angular resolution in virtual
scan map is set 1 degree. The velocity range of [vs

1, vs
2] when associating objects is set to [−35, 35] (m/s).

The sizes of vehicle model are set to L = 4.8 m and W = 1.8 m.

4.1. Pose-Estimation Accuracy

In KITTI, four datasets, 0014, 0018, 0056, and 0057, were utilized to verify pose-estimation accuracy.
These four datasets were collected from the city scenarios and contained many vehicles. The optical
images of these datasets are shown in Figure 8. In addition to separately counting the estimation
accuracy for each dataset, the average results of the deviations of the four datasets and the pose
estimation of targets with sparse points, which means that the objects returned less than 50 points,
were calculated at the same time. PE-MSS [22], PE-CPD [27], and the model-fitting method in [14]
were implemented as the comparative experiments. The estimated poses of vehicles in the range of
80 m are utilized to perform the statistics. The provided labels in KITTI were employed to obtain the
statistical deviations in position and angle, respectively, which are shown in Figure 9. The position
deviation represents the distance between the midpoint of the ground truth and the midpoint of the
fitting model. The angle deviation is the difference between the angle of ground truth and the angle of
the estimated pose.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 8. The optical images of KITTI datasets. (a–d) represent the scenarios in 0014, 0018, 0056 and
0057 datasets, respectively.

Figure 9a,b show statistical errors in position estimation. Among the four pose-estimation
methods, the convex-hull model-fitting method in [14] had a large fluctuation on estimation accuracy,
that is, it had well-estimated results in some scenarios (such as the 0057 dataset), but it performed
poorly in other scenarios, such as the 0014 dataset and estimation with sparse point-clouds. The reason
for this result is that the criteria for model fitting is single and cannot be adapted to the model fitting
requirements for various scenarios. The center of the model is determined by the center of bounding
box. For targets with sparse point-clouds and a missing contour, deviation between the position of
the bounding box and the real target’s center is large. The proposed PE-CHM solves this problem
by inferring the intersection with the two visible edges and using the fixed model size to determine
the target’s position. Meanwhile, the proposed model-fitting criteria that compose four factors make
the model adapt to the environment. The pose estimation of the three methods with fixed model size,
namely, PE-CPD, PE-MSS, and PE-CHM, are basically stable for each dataset, showing robustness
to the environment. The PE-CHM and PE-CPD algorithms had similar performance, and both had
better estimation accuracy than PE-MSS, which indicates that, by introducing motion information,
the target’s pose-estimation accuracy is improved, especially for a target with incomplete contour.
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Figure 9c,d show the deviation results of the yaw angles. The disadvantages of the convex-hull
model-fitting method using a single criterion for pose estimation are more obvious. Deviations between
estimation and ground truth are large and estimations are unstable. The PE-MSS method performed
badly in some situations, such as in the 0057 dataset and in the case with sparse point-clouds.
The reason is that estimation with PE-MSS easily falls into local optimal estimation when vehicles are
distant with sparse point-clouds and incomplete contours. The performances of the PE-CPD method
and the proposed PE-CHM method were similar. The mean of the angular deviation of PE-CHM was
0.0079 rad larger than PE-CPD, and 0.0801 and 0.1033 rad smaller than PE-MSS and convex-hull model
fitting, respectively.
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Figure 9. Statistical results of pose-estimation deviations. (a,b) Mean and standard deviation of position
errors, respectively. (c,d) Mean and standard deviation of yaw angle errors, respectively.

Figure 10 shows an example of the pose-estimation results of two vehicles with only one visible
short edge. Since PE-CPD used random sampling to determine the best fitted model, their results of
100 pose estimations varied over a small interval. PE-CHM and the convex-hull model use the objective
function to determine the best bounding box without random sampling, therefore they only obtain
one estimated pose. It is shown in Figure 10c that using the center of the bounding box as the pose of
the objects brings a big deviation between estimated position and actual position. With the multifactor
objective function in the convex-hull model and the position-inference process, the proposed PE-CHM
had accurate estimation.
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Figure 10. Pose estimation of two vehicles in the scenario. (a) Ground truth of their poses.
(b–d) Estimated poses with the proposed pose estimation based on coherent point drift (PE-CPD),
convex-hull model, and the proposed PE-CHM algorithm, respectively. Experiments were implemented
one hundred times.

4.2. Dynamic Vehicle Detection

In this section, two datasets in KITTI, 0018 and 0056, were applied to verify vehicle detection
performance. The distance of 40 m was utilized to divide the detection range into distant area and
close area. There are totally 816 targets in 0018 dataset, among which 448 targets are in the close
area. The 0056 dataset contains 407 targets in close area and 22 targets in distant area. PE-MSS-based
detection [22], PE-CPD-based detection [27], and the detection method that introduces the convex-hull
model [14] into our detection system were utilized as the comparative experiments. Detection range
was set to [0, 80] (m) from the Lidar. The detailed detection results are shown in Table 1. ND and NF
denotes the numbers of detected vehicles and false alarms, respectively. NT denotes the number of
total vehicles in the scenarios. The precision P and recall R are calculated by Equation (15). As shown
in Equation (16), the F1 score is the harmonic average of P and R, which comprehensively represents
the detection performance of the detection algorithm. The larger the value of F1 score is, the better the
detection performance will be.

P =
ND

ND + NF
, R =

ND
NT

(15)

F1 =
2PR

P + R
. (16)

Table 1 shows the detection results with the original convex-hull model and the PE-MSS-based
method. The convex-hull method detected many false alarms from the scenarios, and the PE-MSS-
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based method had poor detection performance in the distant area. The convex-hull model that was
proposed in [14] only used the sum of minimum distances from the bounding box as the objective
function to determine the optimal pose, in which the center of the optimal bounding box was utilized
as the object position. Since objects in the scenario could be occluded by obstacles, and the contour of
the objects in the distant area was partially lost, the obtained center position’s change could cause a
large deviation and the pose could be determined at a position with a large deviation on the yaw angle,
which violates motion consistency and result in the loss of the vehicle. In the distant area, for objects
with sparse point-clouds, the PE-MSS easily fell into the local extremum during pose estimation,
resulting in wrong pose results. Inaccurate pose estimation also results in efficiency reduction in
subsequent vehicle detection. For the close area, PE-MSS could have better pose estimation than the
convex-hull model, so detection results were better.

Table 2 shows the results of the PE-CPD based method and the proposed PE-CHM-based method.
Compared with the results in Table 1, both these methods had better detection performance in both
the close and the distant area. Compared with the PE-CPD method, pose-estimation accuracy with the
proposed PE-CHM was slightly reduced in the distant area, and the number of false alarms was slightly
increased in the whole area. By comprehensively considering detection and false-alarm suppression
performances, the F1 scores of the PE-CPD method and the proposed method were 0.86 and 0.85,
respectively, which indicates that the proposed method achieved similar detection performance to the
PE-CPD method, offering the advantage of low computational complexity, which is explained in the
next experiment.

Table 1. Dynamic vehicle detection results by the convex-hull model method and pose estimation with
modified scaling series (PE-MSS) method.

Datasets Range NT
Convex Hull Method PE-MSS Method

ND NF P R F1 ND NF P R F1

0018
<40 m 448 348 17 0.95 0.78 0.86 357 22 0.94 0.80 0.86
>40 m 368 196 70 0.74 0.53 0.62 39 9 0.81 0.11 0.18
Total 816 544 87 0.86 0.67 0.75 396 31 0.93 0.49 0.64

0056
<40 m 407 314 97 0.76 0.78 0.77 359 32 0.92 0.88 0.90
>40 m 22 9 52 0.15 0.41 0.22 0 9 0 0 -
Total 429 323 149 0.68 0.76 0.72 359 41 0.90 0.84 0.87

Overall
<40 m 855 662 114 0.85 0.67 0.75 716 54 0.93 0.84 0.88
>40 m 390 205 248 0.45 0.53 0.49 39 18 0.68 0.10 0.17
Total 1245 867 362 0.71 0.70 0.70 755 72 0.91 0.61 0.73

Table 2. Dynamic vehicle detection results by the pose estimation based on coherent point drift
(PE-CPD) method and the proposed pose estimation with convex-hull model (PE-CHM) method.

Datasets Range NT
PE-CPD Method PE-CHM Method

ND NF P R F1 ND NF P R F1

0018
<40 m 448 368 5 0.99 0.82 0.90 374 10 0.97 0.83 0.89
>40 m 368 219 16 0.93 0.60 0.73 207 16 0.93 0.56 0.70
Total 816 587 21 0.97 0.72 0.82 581 26 0.96 0.71 0.82

0056
<40 m 407 385 21 0.95 0.95 0.95 377 31 0.92 0.94 0.93
>40 m 22 9 3 0.75 0.41 0.53 8 8 0.50 0.36 0.42
Total 429 394 24 0.94 0.92 0.93 385 39 0.91 0.91 0.91

Overall
<40 m 855 753 26 0.97 0.88 0.92 751 41 0.95 0.88 0.91
>40 m 390 228 19 0.92 0.58 0.72 215 24 0.90 0.55 0.68
Total 1245 981 45 0.96 0.79 0.86 966 65 0.94 0.78 0.85
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4.3. Operation Time

In this work, all experiments were implemented on a MacBook Pro with a 2.9 GHz Intel Core
i5 CPU and 8 GB main memory. Detection methods were conducted in MATLAB 2017b. Detection
operation time with PE-CPD [10], and proposed detection with PE-CHM are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Operation-time comparison.

Methods Total
Time

Time/
Frame

Frame 221–230

Time Read Data Ground
Tracking RBNN Virtual

Scan
Detection

Time/Frame

PE-CPD based 150.9 s 513 ms 1976 ms 42 ms 60 ms 681 ms 203 ms 98 ms
PE-CHM based 69.6 s 237 ms 1125 ms 38 ms 49 ms 628 ms 196 ms 21 ms

There are a total of 294 point-cloud frames in the 0056 dataset. The point-clouds were labeled with
0–293. The PE-CPD-based detection method utilized 150.9 s to finish detection, while PE-CHM-based
detection reduced computation time by more than half. In frames 221–230, there was only a single
vehicle in the scenario, and detailed statistics were recorded on the time consumption of each detection
stage. It can be seen that the same preprocessing process had a similar operation time while ignoring
the impact of the software. After removing the time consumption of the preprocessing process,
PE-CPD needed an average of 98 ms to detect a point-cloud frame, and PE-CHM only needed 21 ms,
which indicates that PE-CHM obviously improved pose-estimation efficiency.

5. Conclusions

To quickly and accurately detect dynamic vehicles in road scenarios, a novel pose-estimation
method based on the convex-hull model and position inference was proposed in this paper. The main
contributions are listed as follows.

First, multiple factors including the minimum boundary distance, minimum enclosed area,
and minimum difference with the yaw angle, were utilized to construct the objective function
for bounding box determination, which increases the adaptability of the convex-hull model to
the environment. The construction of the convex-hull model is the foundation of the proposed
pose estimation.

Second, a pose-estimation algorithm based on the convex-hull model and pose inference was
proposed to estimate the pose of objects with a simple process. The proposed PE-CHM algorithm
only uses contour point-clouds in the convex-hull set to determine the target pose, which reduces the
amount of computation compared with the existing PE-CPD method.

Third, the proposed PE-CHM algorithm is applied to detect the dynamic vehicles in road scenarios.
The experimental results showed that the proposed method could significantly reduce computation
time while maintaining good detection efficiency.
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